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�u.siue.s.s mul �er.somd. 
The Charge fO" insertion under this head i8 $1 a Line. 

Pat. for Sale, Cheap-H \Valking Motion" 
S.'M. Treadle-no" dead " centt:!r-110 starting with hand 
-fits all machines-finished c('Impletc for 'iOc. )1. II. 
Knapp, Monroe, Wisconsin. 

Pulleys, I'lhafting, Adjustable Hangers, &c. 
Scnf] for PrIce List to 'fully & Wllde, 20 Platt St .• N.Y. 

Steam Boiler and Pipe Coyering-Economy, 
Safety, and Durability. Saves from tell to twenty per 
cent. Chalmers Spence Company, foot E\lst 9th St.,X.Y. 

Mill Men-For the best Gang Edger and 
RIpping Machine, address E. C. DICey ,Gra n d Ha ven,)I1ch. 

As Sup't or Draughtsman-Familiar with 
marine work: good reference-address Bel1, Experiment 
)lllls, Pa. 

A practical Speed Counter-Can be carried 
n the vest pocket. Sent by mnil for $2.15. Samuel Har· 

rls, 51 WeE't 'VashlDgton St., Chlctigo, Ill. 
Forewarned !-For pamphlet about Fruit

drying-the so called Alden process-and my patents, 
address l\l\)rshall P. Smith, Lock Box 8'25,Baltlmore, �ld. 

A mechanic, having some knowledge of 
drawing, deslres a place under Instructions at 111 chanl· 
cal drawing. �\ddre8s .. \. )1. '"fay, Lylt's, LaIH�aster 
Co., Fa. 

2nd Haml Portable Engin!'s, 8 to 20 H.P., 
thoroughly overhauled, good as Hew, at les8 than Half 
Cost. 1. lI. Shearman, 4;; Cortlandt St., :Kew York. 

For Sale-English an(l French Patents 011 
all article now succe�sfully Introdul.'.'ed In the U. S., and 
used by all Criminal officers, Prisons, &c. �\ddress Ju· 
dlclal, 4. 'Varren St., Uoom 13, Sew YorK. 

A ;\fachinist and Draughtsman of 1:1 years' 
experience as )Ianager, wantli u situation or the agency 
of some manufacturing concern. Address IJ. (i'. :\1., 
1748 North 10th St., PhiladelphIa, Pa. 

County anrI State Uights for Salt· of a val
uable Patent. Address H. 1,;lwycr, Pittsburgh, l)a. 

Novelty Carriag!', i'quarc Canopy, wanted. 
Address F. ·B., Lock Box 301, Pittsburgh, Pd. 

Glass Cutter lUHl Putty Knifl�-Agenttl 
wanted. 35 cts., post·paid. T. Hay, Box 1�(j8, Boston, :\ls. 

The best Gold Pens in use are those made 
by U. M. Fisher & Co., lrn Fulton St., J':ew York. 

To Electro-Platers snll :\fanufadurl'rs of 
Lightning Hod Polntl,-A arst class Electro·Plater, who 
thorvughly understands the bu�iness. wants to change 
his position. lIe has a patent for Plating- ·with Platina. 
Address" IJlatlna," Scientific American. 

Wantpcl-Manufactnrer for staple article of 
tools or heavy h,udwarl', b y  improved process. fully 
tested. Address Gco. Everett, .'It. HolleY, N<'w Jersey. 

Engines 2 to 8 Ir.P. K.T\\"iss,� ew IIa\'(·n.Ct. 

By touching different huttons on the desk 
of the manager, he can communicate with any perso1l1n 
the establ1shment without leaving his scat. The i\I111la
tnre Electrlc TelEgraph-Splendid forottices, factories 
tihops,dwelllngs, etc. Price only �5, with battery. etc., 
complete for working. ::'Ilade b y Ii'. C. Bpach & Co., 250 
Broadway, corner 'Varren St., New York. The ScIentific 
American esti!bllshment, Xew York, Is tUted with these 
n struments. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machines
t:.lmple, effectlvc, econoiiI1cal and durable, gh-tng unl· 
versal satisfaction. J. Dickinson , 61 Nassau St. , �.Y. 

Nobody will buy the lllPtal Truss with its 
pitiless Iron Finger. T!1C Xew Elastic Truss, 6.."\3 Broad
way, New York, holds the rupture ea�y till cured. Pres
sure all around the body-

Protept your Buildings-Send for testimo
nials. N. Y. State Roofing Co., 6 Cedar St., N. Y. 

Woolen and Cotton Machinery of every de
scription lor Sale by Tully & Wilde, 20 Platt St., N_ Y. 

Steam Engines-Special Machinery, Shaft
tng,Pulleys & Ha'J.gers. D. Frisbie & Co., X. Have!!, Ct. 

L. & J.W. Feuchtwanger,5i; Cedar St.,X.Y_, 
Manufacturers of Soluble Glass. Water Glas� or S1J1cates 
of Soda and Potash in all forms and Qllantl tics. 

Pat. Double Eccentric Cornice Brake, m'f'd 
by Thomas & ilobin':-oon Cinu., O. St'IHI for Circular. 

Dean's Steam Pumps, for all purposes; En
gines, BOilers, Iron and Wood Work1ng Machinery ot 
,11 descrlpttons. W. L. Chase & Co .• 93,93,97 Liberty 
Street, �ew York. 

i:ltove Patterns to order-Also, for sqle a 
variety of new Styles. E. J. Crldge, Troy,:N. Y. 

'rreatises on H Soluble Glass," $1 per copy; 
on H );,1ckel," 5Oc. per copy ; on" Gems," $-),2-1- per copy: 
on" Fermented L iquors," $3.12 per copy. )Iatled free by 
L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar 8t., �ew York. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
Irr1gattng �lachlnery, for sale or rent. tloee advertisement, 
Andrew's Patent, inside page. 

H Superior to all others"-for all kinds of 
work-Limet & Coo's Frellch Files. They are better, 
forged, better cut, better tompered, and cheaper than 
Engl1sh tiles. Send for Price· List. Homer �'oot & Co. 
Sole agents, 20 Platt St.. Xew York. 

Price only three dollars-The Tom Thumb 
Electric Telegraph. A compact working Telegraph ap 
paratus, for sending messages, making magnets, the 
electric light, giving alarms,and various other purposes. 
Can be put in operation by any 111.d. Includes battery, 

key and wlres. Ncatly papked and sent to all parts of 
the world on receipt of price. F. C. Beach & Co. , 26 0 
BroadwaY,cor. ""arrcn St.,Xew York. 

Hue's H Little Giant" Injectors, Cheapest 
and Ilest Iloller Feeder In the '1larket. W. L. Chase & 
Co., 93, 95, 97 Liberty Street, �ew York. 

Brown's Coal yard Quarry & Contractors' Ap
paratus for hoisting andconveymgmater1al by lro::l cable. 
W.D.Andrews & Bro. 414 W .. ter st.N. Y. 

Parties needing estimates for Machinery 
of any kind, call on, or address, W. L. Chase & Co., 
93,95 97 Liberty Street, New York. 

[ron Steam Boxes for i:lta ve Bolts & Veneer 
()utting Machines. T. R. Bancy & Vail, Lockport, N. Y. 

Partners Wanted-'Vc want to find one or 
two good careful Managers who have capital, to buy an 
Interest In 746 Acres BIg Muddy Co�l, heavy Tlm""r and 
Farm land, who shall superintend the Farming, a Saw 
)1111 and Coal Shaft. Safe inyestment. See "Iron Age" 
10r Jan., 1874. Address Dobschutz & Abend,Bellevllle,Ill. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
lend to the Union Stone Co. Boston. Mass., for circular. 

For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools 
Bliss & Williams. cor. of !'lvrnouth & Jay,Brooklyn.N.Y, 

Best Steam Traps made,non-freezing. Scotch 
Tubes and Engineers' Supplies, &c. A. G. Brooks, 426 
Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

!i!team Fire Enginee,R.J.Gou!d,XPll'I'ark,N.J. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute.Bridgeton,RJ. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
M:achines. Geo. S. Lincoln &Co., HartfOrd, Conn. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad
vertisement. AddresB1Jnlon Iron MIlls, Plttsburgh,Pa., 
for l ithograph. etc_ 

Temples and Oilcans . Draper,Hopedale,Mass. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
'!1O hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street. New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
.ddress Milo. Peck & COH New Haven, Conn. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. 
Llstfree. Goodnow & Wightman,23Cornhill,Boston,Ms. 

A. E. C. can repair his mpCl'Sc111IUUl pipe by 
following the directions Oil p. 90, yol. 30.-J . .f. .... nnd 
others will find explicit information on the subject of 
sumac In any good work on botany.-G. C. D. cnn repair 
rubber boots by the process descrl bed on p. 155, vol. 26. 
-C. S. & Co. wtllfind dlrectiolls for bronzing malleable 
Iron c.-l8t1ngs on p. 203, vol. 29.-(;. B. and others can ob
taiu the lenses for the cheap tele�cope described on p. 7, 
vol. �O, from nny optlcian.-.\. S. will find directions for 
repalrivg' rubber ovcrsho(s on p. 155. vol. 26 -J. H .  
should address the engineers 0 f t h e  Hoosac tunnel for 
the Information he Aceks.-J. W. A. will find a descrip
tion of nickel plating on pp. 91, \'"01. 29, and 181, vol. 28. 

C_ H. F. says: 1. In a self-feeding stove, the 
pipe runs 8 feet horizontally from the stove, and then 
80me 12 feet perpendicular Into the garret, where It runs 
20 feet horlz�ntally and enter� the chimney. A substance 
IS constantly drlpplllg from this 20 feet of pipe In the 
garret, and It �sts Its way through the p ipe lu a short 
time. Tlll're Is no possibility of any water getting Into 
the pipe from the chlmney. I send you a few crystals 
which formed on the perpendic1l1ar part of the pipe in 
the garret where this substance runs down on It. What 
causes this substance, and what are the crystals com· 
posed of? A. Probably some corr081Ye substance Is 
dlstillcd from the coal, and condenses In the pipe. The 
specimens sent seem to be sesquloxide of iron. 2, How 
can the toee of a church steel bell thatis cracked be re
stored? Could It be done In the steeple? The bell Is so 
hard that steel tools will not CUi, It. A. We scarcely 
think It can be done. 3. Is there a substance, and If so 
how is It made, that will take the temper out of �teel or 
soften It, so that It can be drilled without heating? A. 
Wc do not know of any. 4. Which will sLand the most 
pressure, a copper or an Iron boller, both of the same 
size and thickness? A. An Iron one. 

J, E. "V. asltR: L Why can a gimlet point
ed screw be driven more easily with a long screw driver 
than with a short one? A. On account of the greater 
le,�erage that caR be obtained by inclining the long 
screw driver. 2. Can the Same screw be driven more 
easily with a pressure 0 n the screw more thtln enough 
to keep the screw driver In place? A. 'Ye think not. 

F_ D. asks: L Uow ('an I get a good spring 
temper on steel w1re? A. Temper in 011. �. How can I 
case harden it? A. ,,71th prussiate of pota8h. 3. If I 
case harden it, will It make It break more easily? A . 'Ve 
think It will. 

F. F. R. asks: 1. Will a comlllon horsesho(' 
mRgnet, If bl�nt straight, have the same qualities as a 
compass needle. as to polarity? A. Yes. 2. Would a 
compass needle lose Its power if it were confined 80 that 
It could not turn on Its pin, a weight being put on the 
cap of the needle so that it cannot move? If I turn the 
comp:lSs 80 that the north end of the needle would point 
south and let It remain for six months, what would be 
the re�ljlt? A. Probably it would lose a lIttle of its at
tractive force. 3. Is there any motor run by a. magnet? 
_\. Yes. 

C_ A. "V. says: L It sel'lllS to me that, in 
the present state of steam engineering, there ought to 
be rules for the construction of Slide valves that would 
be generally recognIzed by bullders as giving the best 
result fer average speeds. The diversity of praclice 
.seems to be as great as the number of bUilders, and the 
theorles equal the mechanics in nllmber. I know bUild
ers who give so large a compression in some cases as to 
force the valve from Its seat, while others release almost 
as early as the cut-off, and have practically no compre! 
slon. I should suppose that the most economical point 
of cut-oft', release, and compression would have been de
tennined approximately, by actual experiment by this 
time. Is there no work treaUng on these que�tlens? 
Auchincloss assumes these points to be determined, and 
then gives rules for constructing valves accordingly. 
A. We think the subject is treated In several manuals 
of the steam engine and locomotives. 2. Are sirups pre
pared from starch, cotton, wood fiber, etc., by the use ot 
�ulphurlc acid or other re-agents deleterious? And is 
there any simple test for detecting deleterious qualities? 
A. We think not, In general. Probably the simplest test 
would be with litmus paper. 

R. R_ says: In a shop heated with exhaust 
steam,conYeyed through pipes made of galvanized iron 
the heat does not seem to radiate, no matter how much 
steam Is turned on. Why Is this? A. Probably the 
trouble is caused by insuttlcient radiating surface or too 
little steam. 

"V. asks: In estimating the heating surface 
of a vertical botler, should the surface of those parts of 
the tubes be measured which project above the surface 
of the water, through the steam chest? Is not the heat
ing surface as great In a boiler where the tubes only ex
tend to the surface of the water as in a boiler of same 
dimensions where the tubes extend to the top of boiler? 
A. The heating surface is greater where the tubes ex
tend the whole distance. 

by a search . 5. Can I have my hydrant so arranged as 
to force the water out of my cistern into water pipes 
through the house. without letting any water out of the 
hydrant Into the cistern? A. You can probably do It 
byputtlngup a water englne, to be driven by the water 
from the hydrant. 6. Can you give me a good recipe for 
hair 011 that will not injure the hair? A. Probably cas
tor 011 Is as good as anything. We cannot an&wer your 
other question, as the data are insuttlcien t. 

J_ T_ H_ asks: Should the propeller be of a 
greater or less pitch at the center than at the perimeter, 
to avoid drag? A. There is a great dl:fterence of opin
Ion among engineers on this polnt. lIfakers of propel
lers with varying pitch assert that their screws, when in 
motion, do not shake the ",essels so much RS pqually ef
ficient screws with con ... tant pltch. 

J. W_ D. E. asks: 1. How many differpnt 
kinds of fire engines are there in use? A. Hand en
glnes,steam engines, chemical englncs. 2. How much 
fall isusual on canals? A. Theya regenerally leyel. 3. 
Wh.tls the common width? A. The widths vary great
ly In different localities. 4. Is It essential that canals 
should be walled up? If so, would brick be cheaper 
than any other matt�rlal? A. Generally canals require 
to bc walled up, but we do not think that brick I. the 
most suitable material. 5. When will the committee de
cide between the competitors for the reward offered by 
the State of New York? A. The time durlng which 
competition was allowed has expired. 

X. L. T. asks: 1. How can I compute the 
pressure exerted outward by a ball weighing lIb., re
volving In a Circle the radiUS of which Is 1 foot, at 
1 revolution per second? Is there anyfixedrule for 
detennlnfng the centrifugal force of a body? A. The 
centrifugal force of a body = 

(Wei�ht inpounds)>«vclocity in feet pcr s('('ond )' 

racliusx;32'2 
2. Do you know of any book published on the compass 
and the variations to which the magnetic needle Is lia
ble, treating the subject in such a way as to enable a 
person to acquire the skill and knowledge requisite for 
an expert surveyor? A. Gillespie's " Treatise on I�and 
Surveylng tt has considerable Information on the snbject 
of the compass. 

W. J_ B. asks: What is the most reliable 
work on superheated steam, and where may it be ob· 
talned? What is the greatest number of degrees of 
heat that can be obtained from superhf!ated steam? A. 
'Ye do not know of any work tliat will answer your pur
pose. Steam can be superheated to any degree that the 
apparatus will stand. It would probably be well for you 
to consult au experienced engineer about the matter, as 
In thiswayyou will avoid costly experiments. 

T. L. C_ asks: 1. What is the greatest pcr
pcndlcularhlght to which the waves on the ocean rise. 
measuring trom bottom of the trough? A. From 30 to 
40 feet, we think. 2. l,Vha t Is the distance between them 
from top to top or center to center? A. About the 
saThe as the hight. ��. How far below bottom of trough 
is the water agitated by the strongest wind and largest 
wp.ve�? A. Probably about 2,000 feet. 

M. J_ S. says: I have a hollow rectangular 
vpssel, two feet long and four Inches square, made of 
sheet sleel, one s1xteenth of an Inch thick. Can I pour In 
molten cast iron to make a soUd piece, and secure a per
fect weld with the steel without deteriorating the qual
Ity of the steel? Which Is the best method to perform 
the operation? A. Vie do not think you can do It. 

'V.L. asks: TH any injury to be apprehenll
ed In firing a boiler with the dust from mIxed fabrics 
whence the wool has been extracted,from greasy rags 
with 011 of ,!trlol? A. We scarcely think that any I n ·  
jury will result from the use of this material. 

ct W_ V. G. asks: 1. Will a thermometer 
indicate the same temperature hanging In the wind 
that It would If sheltered from the wind, everything 
else being equal? A. Prubably the Indication would be 
lower in the wind. 2. Is the temperature when air is 
put In motion by a fan O!' bellows changed? If so, what 
isthe cause? A. 'Ve think not,materially. 

(1- A. E. asks: 1. In the electrical plate ma
chine described on page 402, vol. 28, if the dl!ks are of 
glass, is it absolutely necessary to the proper working 
of the machine that the lower disk should be ?> and the 
npp�r l�f? Or is it only necessary that the lower one shoulo 
be twIce (he thickness of the upper? A. Probably the 
relative thickness is not a matter of great importance. 
2, How or where can I get ebonlte? A. Ebonite Is made 
by heating India rnbber with n.lf Its weight of snlphur. 
You can doubtless obtain it from a rubber factory. 

L. W_ M. says: We conduct escape steam 
through our building with tin [>Ipe, for heating pur
poses. The pipe Is not painted Inside. Is there any way 
that we could coat the InSide of the pipe wlthouttaklog 
It down? We think we could economize part of the 
escape steam If we could apply some good radia tor. A. 
We .carcely think you can accomplish this. 

E. P. C_ asks: In Bourne's mode of setting 
the eccentrics, what 18 meant by "the center of the ec
centrics "? A. It has the same relative pOSition as the 
center of any circular figure. 2. When a train of cars 
Is gOing around a bend In the road, do the Inside or the 
outSide wheels slip on the track? A. The outer wheels 
wJll slip the most, If both have the same diameter. 

T. J. McM. asks: How can I divide a given 
straight line Into two parts, so that the square on one of 
the parts may be double of the square on the other? A. 
You can solve the questiun, to any degree of approxi
mation desired, by the following formulas: I_et l=length of 
the line. Lesser part=IX 1/2-1. Greater part=21-1X 

A. B. D_ asks: 1. What will remove black 
worms from the face? A. Friction with a rough towel 
has been highly recommended by some of our cor res
spondents. 2. Are the so-called black worms liv
ing insects, or merely a secretion? A. We think they 
are secretions of matter. 3. Are hot air furnaces bad 
for the health? If so, what Is a better and not too ex
pensive way of heating a house. A. This is a matter 
about whIch there Is a great diversity of opinion. For 
our own part, we think that hot air furnaces, in which 
water Is constantly evaporated, may be used In well ven· 
ttl a ted houses without Injury to health. 

A. C. E. says: 1. I have a small library of 
about 400 volumes which I wish to arrange and cata
logue. What Is a good method for so doing? A. It Is a 
good plan to arrange the catalogue alphabetically, ac
cording to the names of the authors of the work€'. Ex
ample: HLLOYD, HUMPHREY. Elementarytreattse on the 
wave theory of Ught. 2d edition, 1 VOlume, 8vo. Lon
don, 1873. 2. E." The figure 2 refers to the book case, 
and the letterE to the shelf on which the book may be 
found. 2. In sharpening a knife or a slmilar tool, when 
the grindstone Is turning towards you, should you hold 
the sharp edge of the k!lUetoward you or from you? A. 
The latter way. 

i;2· 
T. C_ W_ asks: L' 

Can you give me a recipe 
for making blackberry wine? A. Cook the berries 
slightly; let them stand untll the next day. Then strain 
them, add 1 quart of water and 3 pounds of brown sugar 
to each gallon of the juice. Pla.ce the mixture in a cask. 
cork tightly, and let It stand until the following March, 
when It can be bottled. 2. Is It a healthy drink or not? 
A_ We think so. 3. Would It not be practical to ring the 
bells In the different Churches by telegraph, providing 
each churcb had Its own battery,and could not one DIan 
ring all the bells In one church? A. Yes. 4 .Can I get the 
different drawings and specltleatlons of all the patent 
ice elevators? HOW Cfn I llnd out bow many have beeD. 
patentell.? A. Yes. Y01>can only 1!bd out the number 

E. E. B. asks: What course of study is 
neceesary for a civil engineer? What books are neces
sary, and where can they be procnred? A. Send to some 
publisher of sclentltlc works,for his catalogue, fn wbich 
you wllltlnd the different subjects classllled. You will 
8ee,tbe aQ.vertlsements Of@Uilhpllblhberslntb-eSCIl'X
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A. S. asks: How can I stop the leak in an 
aquarium? One of the glal!lses is cracked. A .  Proba 
bly you can stop the leak by the use of marine glue. 

T. E. asks: How can I ascertain the amount 
of any given element in an} given mineral, for Instance 
the lead in galena, or the zinc in blende? A. It can be 
ascertained approximately by a careful blowpipe analy .. 
sis. 

R. C. G_ asks: How can I tin pieces of iron 
wire? I have tried dipping them In melted tin, but 
cannot prevent their sticking together, and thp-y are 
very rough and unevenly coated. A_ Probably you w1l1 
have to arrange the pieces so tha.t they can be dipped 
separately, and wiped oft' as soon as removcd from the 
tin b.th. 

C_ D_ says: We ha ve a private telegraph . 
:\Iy station would not work; upon seek1ng for the cause 
the copper Insulated wire (running from the street wire 
Into my cellar) was found corroded at the two ends 01 
the cellar window where it touched the brick wall. 
Will you fnform me of the cause of this corrosion at 
these two p01nts? A. Gases that corroded the wire 
might have been glven oft from some place In the vicin
Ity. 

J. M. D. asks: What will be the advantage 
of Inserting a % Inch pipe Into each end of a cylinder 
thereby m'-I.klng direct communication from one end to 
the other? The object of this Is to provide f o r  the 
dratna�e of the cJlInder. A. As we understand the 
question, the efl'ect will be to Increase the back pressure 
on the piston. 

H_ F. M. asks: 1. IIow many feet to themile 
are there In a grade of three degrees? A. About 2 75 
feet to a mlle,measured on the incl1ne. 2 .11ow can I 
ascertain the amount of water that a roa.dslde gutter 
will cnrry? A. Knowing the construction, you can de 
termine by exper1ment the velocity, and consequently 
the amount of water dlscharged In a given time. 3. 
How much fall should be given to a n open spout, made 
of two p1311ks nailed together, in a distance of 500feet 
so as to carry 30 gallon'i of water per minute? A. You 
can usp the formula given on p.48, "01. '29, multiplying 
the cocffidents there given by 0' 571. In this way you 
can find the incllnat10n necessary for a wooden pipe 
Then make your trough so that the wet surface is tho 
snme as the surface 0' the pipe. 4. Is there anyway to 
repair the screw on a common auger when it is slightly 
damaged or worn? A. It can often be done with a fil e. 
5. Is there a way to clean ke,rosf ne barrels, RO 3S to make 
them tit for packing meat In? A. We think theyc.n be 
cleaned by steaming. 6. What is the best way to wash 
fiannel? A. This Is a disputed point. Perhaps the la 
dies, who know all about such matters, will send us 
their views. 

G. R. E. says: t In your article on the initial 
velocity of prOjectiles on p. 400, vol. 29, you say that the 
circuit of the battery of the Bouton 1Il1;;trument can be 
closed or broke n at will by means of a dlt'ljunct01'. ""hat 
Is that dtF-junctor composed of, and what i8 its position ? 
2. In the descrJptlon of the SchuHz chronoscope,You mf'n 
tion the Interrupter, and B:lYlt closes and opens the clr- . 
cutt about 500 times per second; can you explain it? A .  
In these Instruments a n  electro-magnet 1 s employed 
and the attraction Is destroyed by ,Intcrruptlng the con 
nectlon of the conducting wire with the battery. 3 
What will cut oft' or stop the current of a common horse 
shoe magnet? A. We do not know of anything that 
you CdU use to cut oft' the attracttve force of a perma_ 
nent magnet. 

C. R. asks: In the compounll engine, in 
whlchthe steam doesduty twice, what is the ratio be .. 
tween the first and second cylinder? A. From 2'5 to 5. 
2. What gain Is claimed for this sort of engine? A. 
Greater facll1ty for a high grade of expansion, and less 

cooling and reheating of the cylindcr during alternate 
strokes. 3. Is there not a back pressure on the piston 
of thesmall cyl1nder on the retarn stroke? A. Yes. 4. 
Is there anyway of avoiding tbts back pressure,and, if 
it could be obviated, would not the gain be large over 
the ordinary engine where the steam is used Gnly once? 
A. Reducing this back pressure reduces the working 
pressure in the second cylinder. 

G. E. W_ asks: Is not the curvature of the 
earth for the first mne nearer six and a half than eight 
Inche@? Reckoning diameter eight thousand, and cir
cumference twenty-five thousand, miles, the fall from 
pole to equator i!l four thousand milee, of course. Then , 
as the square of 6,250 miles is to the square of 1 mUe, so 
4,OCOmlles are but a small fraction more than 6X Inches. 
A The polar diameter of the earth Is 41,707,536 feet, or 
i899'155 m1les; the mean diameter at the equator Is 41, 
847,662 feet, or 7925'694 miles. It Is sulHclently accurate. 
1n calculating the curvature of the earth, to regard It a� 
a sphere with a diameter of 41,778,000 leet ,d3,926,000 
yards =7912'5 miles. The curvature for any distance, al 
dimensions being taken In feet. Is found by dividing the 
square of the distance by 41,778,00J-or the curvature, 
In feet, for any distance expressed in m1les, is equal to 
two thirds of the square of this distance. For a dis· 
tance of 5,280 feet, or one mile, the curvature will be 
J5280)2 =(1)2X.!=O'66Heet as given in the table. 2. 
41 ,778,000 3 
Has a telescope a lifting power, so to speak, as well 
� a power for enlarging ; and, If so, are the two powers 
equal? A_ In general, a correction for refraction 
(which makes the object appear higher than It rcally ts 
and thus reduces the curyature) should be applied. This 
varies with dUt'erent states of the atmosphere, but Its 
average yalue maybe a�sumed as one sixth of thc curva
ture, so that the corrected curvature is five sixths of 
that given by calculation. Hence It appoars that the 
our,ature, at a dlstance of one mile, corrected for reo 

fraction is, on an average,_(52S0)
oo
,-0 X 5 = (1)2X 

9
!) = 0'5:,6 

. 41,778, 6 
feet. 3. From what bases have the earth's clrcumfer· 
ence and dlameter) as these are now measured, been es· 
tlmated? A By the measurement of the leugths of a 

degree of latitude and longitude at different parts of 
the earth'8 Eurface. 

R J. B. R. asks: At what age does a person 
usually f'top growing? A. Some one has recently pub
lished tbe following data In regard to the growth of 
men and women: Average weight of boys at birth, 6X 
Ibs.; average weight of girls at blrth,6}4' Ibs.; average 1 
weight of males at 20. 143Ibs.; average weight of fe
males at 20, 120 Ibs. .'\len acquire greatest weight, on an 
average,at S5, weighing 1521bs., women, at 50, weighing 
1281bs. Weight of an average man or woman when ful 
growth Is attained Is about 2U time. that at birth. 

J_ G_ asks: Why will a hollow cast iron 
cylinder sweat on the insirle when a fJam� of illumlnat 
Inggas Is turned Into It for hcatlng purposes? Is It be
cause the m01sture is contained in the pores of the lroM 
and l1berated by heat, or Is the gas condensed Into wa 
ter upon comlngln contact with the cold surface of tbe 
Iron? A. Tbe steam formed by the com bu.tlon of tl! ... 
11"" eO!ldenses on Itl1k!ng �be cold cylinder. 
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